
Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

XO_Regin says:
::in Sickbay, finishing his physical::

Ops_Ander says:
::in engineering, checking power flow at the "pool table"::

Tronik says:
::about to cross the Federation border with a cargo of medical supplies and luxury goods - hoping not to meet anything nasty before getting back to base::

CEO_Carls says:
::picks up PADD in ME::

MOMcCella says:
::In sickbay doing physicals::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At the helm, verifying course ::

MOMcCella says:
::Checks Tricorder::

CSOBandra says:
:: at Science one::

Host CO_McD says:
::also in SB...getting anxious to finish his physical::

CEO_Carls says:
::puts down PADD and starts diagnostic on Warp Core::

CTOGuilln says:
::on the bridge, setting the scans at maximum::

Tronik says:
@::checking ETA ... hopes she will be waiting at the dock::

AEO_McLir says:
::in main engineering monitoring warp power transfer systems::

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Computer, compare power flow in the starboard and port plasma conduits. Note any discrepancies.

TO_Buchan says:
::on bridge... checking weapons diagnostics::

MOMcCella says:
XO: Ok, looks like you're fit for duty, I want you to try a higher protein diet though.

Ops_Ander says:
::looks up specs on PADD::

Tronik says:
@::worried about the last Customs check::

ASO_Jamin says:
::on bridge, at the Science console::

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: Computer, run diagnostic on Warp Core.

MOMcCella says:
XO: Ok, you can go.

Host CO_McD says:
::sits on a biobed...waiting...::

XO_Regin says:
MO: Sounds ok, Doc.  Thanks  ::heads up to the bridge::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in office, reading over ensign's psych profile::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks towards the CO taking a PADD off the nurse on the way::

MOMcCella says:
XO: you're welcome

Tronik says:
@::border coming up ... checks instruments very carefully::

MOMcCella says:
::Taps padd::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up above a PADD::

AEO_McLir says:
::moves over to console with OPS::

CTOGuilln says:
TO:how are the weapons diagnostics Mr. Buchannan?

XO_Regin says:
::arrives at the bridge::

Tronik says:
@::slows to impulse::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: all in tip top shape, sir.

MOMcCella says:
CO: Ok, I'd say you can go. No problem. Congratulations.

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: I won the bet!::

AEO_McLir says:
OPS: looks good so far.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Anything to report?

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to ME console, and takes a look at warp systems, while diagnostic is running::

Host CO_McD says:
::nods:: MO: Thank you Doc. ::walks out::

Tronik says:
@::realizes no one on patrol ... goes to warp 4 - about all the rust-bucket can cope with ... speeds past the border::

MOMcCella says:
CO: You're also welcome.

CTOGuilln says:
XO: all systems ready... all normal, sir

Ops_Ander says:
AEO: Yeah...still, the Captain thinks there's something's wrong. So, we gotta find it.

Host CO_McD says:
::enters TL:: Bridge.

Tronik says:
@::breathing sigh of relief::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: run a diagnostics on long range sensors Ens.

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: I'm reading a small vessel on scanners.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Sir, sensors are detecting a small ship crossing the border.

Ops_Ander says:
AEO: Hmm...says here the new plasma conduit has another layer of safety protocols integrated.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears something, looks up and sees ensign squirming in chair:: Ensign: Do I make you feel nervous?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Can you identify the ship?

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: sure thing

Tronik says:
@::sets course to automatic and goes to check the cargo hold::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: did you align the phase couplers?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Set an intercept course

Host CO_McD says:
::exits onto the Bridge:: XO: Report.

CTOGuilln says:
::tries to identify::

ASO_Jamin says:
::runs long range sensor scans::

MOMcCella says:
::Sighs Thinks: Where is she::

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: just about to do that actually.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Regin says:
CO: We just found a ship crossing the border.  I had Mr. Kuroc lay in an intercept

CTOGuilln says:
XO: just a cargo vessel, sir nothing more at the moment..

Ops_Ander says:
AEO: That could explain why there's an imbalance. The starboard conduit doesn't have the new protocols.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sets Course:: Course laid in sir

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to phase couplers::

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: looks like nothing yet

Tronik says:
@::an alarm rings in the cargo bay ... rushes back to the front seat ..... a big ship on sensors ....::

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Ensign>Cnslr: No, sir. It's just...well I'm bored.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Do you think we should intercept it, sir ::sarcastically::

Host CO_McD says:
::takes his center seat:: XO: Thank you much Commander. Looks like after 2 months we may be in luck.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: The ship is about an hour away and is travelling at warp 4

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer Locate Ensign Jamin

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Nick, do you have the last power readings prior to the port warp nacelle's blowout?

CEO_Carls says:
::scans couplers with tricorder::

Tronik says:
@::tries to identify the big ship ...::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: this ships is the Sturgeon, standard cargo ship...

MOMcCella says:
<computer> Ens Jamin is on the bridge.

CEO_Carls says:
OPS:: Yea, it should be on that PADD right in front of you.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: okay, run a diagnostic on SR sensors then while I run one on LR ::begins LR sensor diagnostic::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up at his XO:: ::riddled with sarcasm:: Well I don't know.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Ensign: Bored? ::thinks:: what things do you  like to do?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Engage intercept course at warp 6

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: ok

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Thanks. ::taps PADD:: Aha...I thought so.

MOMcCella says:
*ASO* Ensign are you forgetting something?

Tronik says:
@::finds it is a Fed ship ... Akira Class ... the Scimitar ... worries a bit::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices slight problem with couplers::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes Sir.. :: Changes Course ::

AEO_McLir says:
::installs new protocols for starboard nacelle::

Tronik says:
@::hails: *Scimitar* Cargo Freighter Sturgeon .... good to see you::

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Ensign> Cnslr: Well...I don't know.

CEO_Carls says:
::adjusts power flow slightly::

ASO_Jamin says:
*MO* uh, I'm sorry Doc.

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: that should do it.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Those safety protocols have been throwing the power allocation out of kilter.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Ensign: do you like games? Thinking games or action games?

MOMcCella says:
*ASO* Don't you have a physical to attend? not to mention a follow up from your bang on the head.

Tronik says:
@::wonders why the Scimitar is now apparently on intercept course ... all papers should pass::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: No wonder I couldn't route the power back correctly.

Tronik says:
@::no reply to hail ... worries a lot more::

MOMcCella says:
::Reads PADD and type a little::

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Ensign>Cnslr: action, thinking is too hard.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: Mind if I finish this later, looks like Dr. McCellan wants me down below?

Tronik says:
@*Scimitar* Good to see you .....

CEO_Carls says:
OPS:: that is the only problem when SB personnel fix up the ship

CSOBandra says:
ASO: fine, hurry back

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We are being hailed

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Yeah...namely, they don't tell us when they screw up.

Host CO_McD says:
::surprised:: On speakers please.

CTOGuilln says:
*Sturgeon*: here USS Scimitar...

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: thank you, sir. I will

CSOBandra says:
::finishes SR sensor diagnostic::

Tronik says:
@::checks comms on the Sturgeon ... no reason to believe the hail was not heard::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: You're on

ASO_Jamin says:
*MO* Dr., I'm on my way.

CEO_Carls says:
OPS:: figures

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: I'll go ahead and get this report to the captain. Thank you, gentlemen.

Tronik says:
@::worries some more::

CEO_Carls says:
OPS:: no problem

Ops_Ander says:
::heads for the turbolift, ducks in::

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets up & walks to the TL & instructs to the SB::

MOMcCella says:
::Sighs:: *ASO* I guess I'll just wait.

Ops_Ander says:
TL: Bridge.

CTOGuilln says:
XO: we are having a hail from the cargo ship, sir..

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up:: *COMM* Good day Sturgeon. I trust all is well?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Ensign: Then I suggest you try an action game in the holodeck when you're off duty.

Tronik says:
@::bangs the console::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes repairs on maintenance schedule::;

MOMcCella says:
::Walks around Sickbay typing::

Tronik says:
@*Scimitar* All will be fine when I get back to base .... glad to see you!

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops Hansen>::monitors strength of comm from Sturgeon::

ASO_Jamin says:
::arrives in SB::

Ops_Ander says:
::arrives on bridge, steps out of TL::

CEO_Carls says:
::moves back over to ME Console, and checks warp core diagnostic::

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Mr. Carlson needs help in Engineering.

MOMcCella says:
::looks up at ASO as he hears the door open::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::watches Ensign leave and looks at isolinear disk for holodeck from friend::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: Glad you could make it. ::Pats a biobed:: hop on.

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops Hansen>Ops: Aye, sir. ::heads into TL::

AEO_McLir says:
::runs diagnostic on SIF generators::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up and heads for sickbay::

Tronik says:
@*Scimitar*  I am on my way home .... can I assist you at all?

Host CO_McD says:
::recognizes the voice:: *Sturgeon* Wish you well Captain Tronik. Safe journey. Scimitar out. ::motions for comm close::

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets on the biobed::

Ops_Ander says:
::sits down at Ops::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Resume patrols, sir?

CSOBandra says:
CTO: sensors are ready, anything in particular we should look out for?

Tronik says:
@*Scimitar* Robbie? that you ... thanks and bon voyage to you too!

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around:: XO: Please do Commander.

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: Everything seems fine with the warp core

MOMcCella says:
::Scans Jamin with tricorder::

TO_Buchan says:
::scans cargo vessel::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Resume standard patrol, warp 5

Tronik says:
@::continues past the Scimitar aiming for home::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, Mr. Carlson, Mr. McLir and I have figured out what's been causing the power imbalance.

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up at the speakers and groans:: Always knew he would fail the Academy

TO_Buchan says:
::trying to scan cargo::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: good, have to make some adjustments here.  Nothing serious.

CTOGuilln says:
CSO: not at the moment, just the usual in that kind of patrols...

MOMcCella says:
Self: Ok BP low, no stress, neural activity normal,

Tronik says:
@::checking engines ... ETA to his honey about 4 hours ....::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: the cargo consists of luxury goods and various med supplies::

Host CO_McD says:
::sits back down in his chair, muttering different horrid stories::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes Sir

CSOBandra says:
CTO: okay

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that trilithium is starting to build up in the warp core::

MOMcCella says:
Self: hmm....interesting.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: thanks, Cole

CEO_Carls says:
::himself:: great always something to fix

MOMcCella says:
::Types in tricorder::

Tronik says:
@::skips up to warp 5 and departs ..... thinking - that McDowell!!! What a Joker!::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: what is?

AEO_McLir says:
::notes build up of trilithium;; CEO: I'll schedule that for maintenance next week Nick.

MOMcCella says:
::Puts tricorder down and picks up light thing::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir? I have our report on the power imbalance.

XO_Regin says:
::standing next to the CO's chair::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay and sees Jamin and McCellan::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up:: OPS: Oh thank you. ::glances over it quickly, then hands it to the Commander for his review::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: its just the you seem to have something wrong with your retina. I wonder why Dr. Holland never saw this while treating you::

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: I am going to go see if the Capt. likes you idea for looking down main engineering

MOMcCella says:
ASO: I'm guessing that's the counselor.

XO_Regin says:
::looks at the report::  Ops: Very nice, thank you

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: really?

CO_Klacko says:
&::approaching the border - leaving Federation Space::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Apparently, Starbase 42 gave us a conduit with extra safety protocols added. They've been throwing off the power balance.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Are you looking out of the corner of your eye?

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: thanks Nick.  Just a review, we probably won't need it.

CEO_Carls says:
::takes his PADD with the AEO's report and heads for the TL::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: I just want a visual observation. look straight ahead and keep your Eye open if you would...please.

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: well it is better to be safe then sorry

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: hello Counselor.

COKlackon says:
&:TAC: Anything on sensors?

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Mr. Carlson and Mr. McLir have incorporated the protocols into the starboard plasma conduit and synchronized both.

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::    TL:: bridge

Cnslr_Ian says:
ASO: hello Jamin

Host CO_McD says:
::groans:: OPS: Always super-cautious these days in wartime crippled ships. The more the merrier... ::looks onward at the screen:: XO: 2 months, and nothing so far, save one of my crackerjack Academy dropout friends.

ASO_Jamin says:
::complies with MO's instructions::

COKlackon says:
&<TAC>: CO Klackon:  Yes .... that Fed ship ... the Scimitar

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Actually I tend to get this eerie feeling every time you enter ::Looks into ASO's eye:: probably nothing. ::Smiles::

CTOGuilln says:
CO,XO: we have 2 cargo vessels leaving Fed space at warp 4, sir..

AEO_McLir says:
::moves to another console and monitors shield harmonics::

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and enters the bridge::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Almost makes me long for the days we were fighting JH every other hour

Ops_Ander says:
::sits back down at Ops::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: I'm kidding.

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: there are 3 vessels...sir.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Identify

Cnslr_Ian says:
::laughs:: MO: I'm just teasing, Doctor.

MOMcCella says:
::Shines light into her eye::

Host CO_McD says:
::shifts in his seat::

COKlackon says:
&:FCO: How long till we cross?

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to the CO::   CO:: here is that report on the AEO idea for locking down ME during a crisis situation::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Should we hail them?

Ops_Ander says:
::monitors power balance - finally smoothed out - darn Starbase hacks::

CTOGuilln says:
XO,CO: they are three cargo vessels, warp 4, 2 days away...

COKlackon says:
&<FCOKlackon>: Two days at this speed  .... can't get any more out of the engines

CTOGuilln says:
::scans trying to identify::

AEO_McLir says:
::walks to replicator:: Computer: coffee, black.

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Not yet.

TO_Buchan says:
::increasing scanning range::

AEO_McLir  (Replicator.wav)

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: So, feeling dizzy lately? nausia? anything abnormal apart from the Klingon food you ate that was alive?

COKlackon says:
&::grumbles about low freighter speeds::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: I wonder sometimes if you eat it or it eats you.

AEO_McLir says:
::takes coffee and sits at console::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: not really, I just seem to be remembering a lot more

CTOGuilln says:
TO: Do you have anything to identify them?

CEO_Carls says:
::waits for the CO to take the PADD::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::perks up hearing Jamin:: ASO: remembering what?

Ops_Ander says:
::tries to extend sensors to help CTO::

COKlackon says:
&::wishes this trip was not necessary .... but them that order say do ... and even humble freighter captains does::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: I can only identify them as cargo, low speed freighter vessels...

MOMcCella says:
::puts light down and backs off::

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnlsr: just stuff about my parents and my family, Counselor.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: we must continue with that scanning...

MOMcCella says:
::Gets another piece of equipment::

TO_Buchan says:
::continues scans::

CSOBandra says:
::Reconfiguring sensors to extend range::

COKlackon says:
&::concerned about the border ... welcome - not guaranteed ... but that is a while yet ...::

CEO_Carls says:
::steps back::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks:: ASO: what were your parents like?

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: You may feel a little pain in your eye here but it won't be more than a bit of pins and needles.... in your eye.

COKlackon says:
&::scratches butt::

Host CO_McD says:
::takes the PADD::

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: I don't really remember, I just remember faces

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Ready?

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: ready

MOMcCella says:
::Shines object in her eye::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at PADD in her hand and reads::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: There done.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Checks flight controls ::

ASO_Jamin says:
::reaches up to rub her eye::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: the cargo vessels are registered to the Kelebin Protectorate, sir

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up:: CEO: Thank you Mr. Carlson. I will take it under review.

TO_Buchan says:
CO: scans show the cargo ships registered to the Kelebin protectorate.

COKlackon says:
&::knows the papers were supposed to have been checked out .... but who can trust anyone these days .... watches his crew with an eagle eye trying not to yawn::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: that wasn't so bad was it?

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: sounds good

AEO_McLir says:
::monitors ancillary systems::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up at this::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets back into TL::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: They're neutral, aren't they?

MOMcCella says:
::Looks in her eye again with light, moving her hand gently out of the way::

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: Main Engineering

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: no it wasn't

COKlackon says:
&::checks long range scans out of habit ... the Feds are on patrol ... normal::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: will you be detained much longer Ens. ?

MOMcCella says:
*CSO* Yes.

CEO_Carls says:
::Exits TL and Enters ME::

XO_Regin says:
::calls up info on a side console:: Ops: Neutral, but they support piracy

COKlackon says:
&::wonders whether to hail or wait for them::

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* I suppose that's your answer, sir?

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat at the console::

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans, trying to scan any weapons on the cargo ships::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: That better.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks up from PADD::

CSOBandra says:
*MO*: very well, but I did ask the ASO, I’m sure she can speak for herself, unless you've done something wrong

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get full scans of their cargo

MOMcCella says:
::Pick PADD up and types::

COKlackon says:
&::decides the best gamblers get their move in first:: COM *Scimitar* Any problems in the border zone?

Host CO_McD says:
::stands up...walks around behind his seat to the discussing officers:: XO/CTO: Suggestions, gentlemen?

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans on the cargo:: XO:aye sir..

MOMcCella says:
::Doesn't respond to the CSO::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: other than some minor glitches every thing looks pretty good.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we're getting a hail from the cargo ship Klackon.

Host CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: On speakers please.

COKlackon says:
&::waits for an acknowledgement .... they are slow!::

CTOGuilln says:
XO,CO: the cargo is agricultural machinery, sir

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::puts on speakers::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::watches MO and ASO, shakes her head smiling and then head for the door to leave sickbay::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: he may have a senior rank but I don't like being told off about Sickbay business by non-medical personnel.

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* It sounds like the Dr. wants to do a thorough checkup.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Things seem to be running too good working order

CSOBandra says:
::notes lack of response from MO::

TO_Buchan says:
TO: scans detect some sort of agricultural machinery

TO_Buchan says:
CTO...

COKlackon says:
&::drums fingers on chair::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Channel open, sir.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: it seems not to be dangerous....

Host CO_McD says:
*COMM Klackon* Good day Captain. I trust all is well on your end?

CEO_Carls says:
::goes to replicator::  Replicator:: Coffee, light sugar and cream

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: understood

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: Don't look a gift horse in the mouth. ::laughs::

CEO_Carls says:
::coffee materializes::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: where'd she get off to?

CEO_Carls says:
::laughs::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: And what’s with the smile?

COKlackon says:
&:*COMM Scimitar*  Well - it could be better .... but no real problems here Captain

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: she who?

CEO_Carls says:
::takes coffee and sips, too hot, burns tongue::

COKlackon says:
&*COMM Scimitar* Just Bored ....

MOMcCella says:
::Scans with tricorder again::

CEO_Carls says:
himself:: Ouch

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Aurel, I mean the counselor.

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: At least we don't have storybook characters running the ship.

Host CO_McD says:
::thinks "is this what our ship's service has reduced to?":: *COMM Klackon* We share the sentiments. Where are we hauling off to today?

CSOBandra says:
::Checks sensors::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::takes TL back to office::

Ops_Ander says:
::notices the resignation in the captain's voice::

CEO_Carls says:
::remembers the mission::  AEO:: very true

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: she left I think.

CEO_Carls says:
::walks back to console and takes a seat::

COKlackon says:
&::hopes the scans will not discover his secret latinum cache - that is not illegal - just his:: *COMM Scimitar* Routine delivery ... agricultural implements ... see you again soon I guess on my way back

CEO_Carls says:
AEO:: so anything new going on

MOMcCella says:
::Takes a hypo::

MOMcCella says:
::Injects  Jamin::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits back down and looks up crew members psych files::

CTOGuilln says:
::checks another time the sensors::

Ops_Ander says:
::mouths to XO:: Agricultural implements?

Host CO_McD says:
*COMM Klackon* Safe journey. Scimitar out.

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Y'know its funny. In all the time I've been onboard. I've never actually spoken to you.

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: Nothing special.  How about you?  What's happening with that Lt from astrometrics?

CEO_Carls says:
::sips coffee, hopes that it has cooled down::

Mala_Drau says:
$::approaching the border towards Federation Space - carefully::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters data on one file::

CSOBandra says:
::runs scans for tachyon emissions, just in case::

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around:: XO/OPS: Please don't tell me that this is what we're going to be doing for the next half a year.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: not much, didn't work out, she kept talking about work too much.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: you're right, this is the first time we've really met

Mala_Drau says:
$::checking that things are working as they should::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: scan the cargo another time, look for weapons or anything dangerous or illegal...

XO_Regin says:
CO: I sincerely hope not, sir

TO_Buchan says:
::scanning::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Neither do I, sir.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Guess I will have to find somebody else

CSOBandra says:
::finds none::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: Didn't want to see your "etchings"?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::goes to another profile::

Mala_Drau says:
$::detects the Scimitar on long range scans - oh well::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: I'm detecting some latinum in cargo.

Mala_Drau says:
$::reduces to Warp 4::

CTOGuilln says:
XO, CO: we have another cargo vessels four days away in the scans sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks:: do I need to add anything here?

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Probably not

Host CO_McD says:
::looks around:: OPS: If nothing unusual is detected in any passing ship within the next 2 days, have Mr. Stubble on DS14 contact me.

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: we are picking up another cargo ship aprox. 4 days away leaving Fed. space.

XO_Regin says:
::going through the routine::  CTO: Identify

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;enters data on psych profile::

Mala_Drau says:
$::sees the Fed ship is the Scimitar::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: We have detected latinum in the cargo of the first three ships...

Host CO_McD says:
::glares sarcastically at his XO with a "see what I mean?" look::

MOMcCella says:
::scratches forehead, raising eyebrow::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: are we done down here, Doctor?

XO_Regin says:
::thinks for a second::  CTO: It's not illegal.  We'll let that go

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: or rather am I done

MOMcCella says:
ASO: looks good. but I want a look at the other eye::

Mala_Drau says:
$::checks interior and exterior scans .... just to be that extra bit sure::

CEO_Carls says:
::stretches::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the fourth ship, full scans::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: what’s with the hurry?

ASO_Jamin says:
::lies down again::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Maybe we should wait and see if someone tries to rob the latinum. At least then we'd have something to do.

TO_Buchan says:
::continues scans of the newly detected cargo vessel::

MOMcCella says:
::shines light in, getting really close::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: well, it sounded like Bandra wanted me back on the bridge

AEO_McLir says:
::shows CEO the weekly maintenance schedule::

XO_Regin says:
CO: At least we are doing more than just patrolling, sir.  The last few days haven't even given us a ship, now we've already seen 3

Mala_Drau says:
$::decides time to hail - before they do: *COMM Scimitar* Freighter Opul's Teeth on its way home ....

Ops_Ander says:
XO: That is...if you'd wish for something like that, sir.

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a look at the schedule::  Naill:: looks good

XO_Regin says:
Ops: I don't think so, Ed

Host CO_McD says:
::nearly takes a double take:: ::mouths:: Opul's...Teeth...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at schedule and sees she has appointment in a minute::

Ops_Ander says:
::smirks:: XO: Yes, sir.

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: ok, I'll give it to the chief.

Mala_Drau says:
$::preparing to smile at the CO if he gets to see him::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets up and moves to Warp Core::

Ops_Ander says:
::sees the CO - like he's seen a ghost::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans for the cargo::

Mala_Drau says:
$::polishes his smile::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, the Opul's Teeth?...

CEO_Carls says:
::enjoys the slight rumble of the core::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: OK it looks good and fine.

CSOBandra says:
::checks sensors again::

Mala_Drau says:
$::waits for the Scimitar to respond ...::

CEO_Carls says:
::moves back to console and checks main tool kit::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: alright, doctor ::moves to sit up::

Ops_Ander says:
::shakes head, this is strange - goes back to monitoring sensors::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Data into PADD::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Wasn't that the ship from the DISCs, sir?

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around...slowly:: XO: My thoughts exactly. Don't remind me.

Mala_Drau says:
$::aligning a few pre-prepared routines ...::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Pardon me, sir, but...DISCs?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get a full scan.  Complete...  whatever you can find

CEO_Carls says:
::finds an extra glue packet::  Naill:: I wonder if Kuroc would like this     ::show the packet::

MOMcCella says:
::Backs away from her::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;senses something:: *Nicholson* Ensign, I'll have to reschedule your appointment. Something has come up.

XO_Regin says:
Ops: You don't want to know, Ens

CTOGuilln says:
XO: aye sir ::continues full scans::

Mala_Drau says:
$*COMM Scimitar* No-one wants to talk?

Ops_Ander says:
::knows what that phrase means by now:: XO: Yes, sir.

AEO_McLir says:
::wonders what Nick is talking about:: Nick: why would he? Does he make models or something?

Mala_Drau says:
$::institutes the other things he had prepared earlier::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves and heads for TL:: Bridge

Host CO_McD says:
::wheels around:: *COMM Teeth* Uh... ::shaky:: Good day Opul's Teeth. What business do you have in these areas today?

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Did you get the Medical Report?

MOMcCella says:
ASO: You can go.....I suppose.

Mala_Drau says:
$*COMM Scimitar* The Usual .... buy - sell - take profit ... get home safely

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: I thought that was a joke.

Ops_Ander says:
::extends range of sensors to check the Opul's Teeth::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::steps onto the Bridge::

XO_Regin says:
::still remembers losing Lt Fairday to those DISCs::

TO_Buchan says:
::still scanning::

Mala_Drau says:
$::prepares the other things .... should he do it now?::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: It was, I was just trying to elaborate on it.  Obviously it was a bad one.

Host CO_McD says:
*COMM Teeth* If I didn't know better, I'd have to say you were Ferengi. ::turns to his CSO:: ...however, we don't have you listed as being on the normal trade-route manifest for today.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, we're too far away to get a good scan of the ship.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: uh, sure

Mala_Drau says:
$::grins to himself::

CEO_Carls says:
::puts tool kit away::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: the vessel is too far away to get an accurate scan

XO_Regin says:
FCO: ::whispers:: Set an intercept course, Maximum warp

Mala_Drau says:
$:*COMM Scimitar* I am on a normal mission ..... your papers may be out of date

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: Want to go the holodeck later, do some horseback riding?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Course ready.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: we’ll have to close to have anything...

Mala_Drau says:
$::glad they cannot read him too well::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: whispered ::

Ops_Ander says:
::sees XO whispering to Kuroc::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: sounds good, besides it might help with my lack of exercise

CSOBandra says:
::Runs intensive scan of the  Teeth::

Host CO_McD says:
::peers over the CSO's console again:: *COMM Teeth* Negative. Our manifest was updated this morning. Please submit your cargo manifest and flight course.

XO_Regin says:
CO: ::whispers:: Intercept ready, sir

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: great, I'll meet you about 2030.

Mala_Drau says:
$::*COMM* Scimitar:  I am sen,........d .....ng .....::transmission deliberately broken up::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: I may need your help soon, when can you return to the bridge?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, the transmission's been cut off.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: I will be there.  But you will have to bear with me.  I don't too much Horseback Riding

ASO_Jamin says:
::remembers her headaches that have been coming back & that she forgot to report::

Mala_Drau says:
$::slows to impulse as if in trouble .... could really be in trouble here::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: See if you can get it back

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::tries hailing the Opul's Teeth again::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: ::smiles:: no sweat  I've got just the horse for you.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: The ship has dropped to impulse.

Mala_Drau says:
$::prepares the engines ..... and the other things ....ignores the hail::

ASO_Jamin says:
::turns around & looks at McCellan:: MO: Actually Doctor, I forgot to tell you I have had these recurring headaches

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at his XO:: XO: Do you smell rotten teeth?

MOMcCella says:
.ASO: Trouble?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: No response, sir.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Course is laid in, sir.  On your command

CTOGuilln says:
::starts scanning another time::

Mala_Drau says:
$::closes down comms entirely and gets ready ...::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: They're ignoring our hail.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Just be nice, I don't want it to be some ranging bronco or anything.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: sometimes. They have gotten bad, luckily that was on my off duty shifts.

MOMcCella says:
::Sighs:: ASO: Sit on down then.

AEO_McLir says:
::big grin:: not tonight.

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks back to the biobed & sits down::

CEO_Carls says:
::laughs::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

Host CO_McD says:
::shakes head:: Everyone take a seat and buckle up. ::sits down:: FCO: Engage.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads back to the turbolift:: Sickbay.

CSOBandra says:
::ties into Tac scan and runs computer analysis of data::

Mala_Drau says:
$::puts his foot on the throttle and dives at warp 7 behind a handy asteroid - and then onward thataway::

Ops_Ander says:
::thinks, about time we got some action::

Mala_Drau says:
$::powering weapons on his way out::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes sir Warp 9.6

CTOGuilln says:
CSO: anything on your scans?

CEO_Carls says:
::notices the ships speed picking up::

Host CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Mr. Guillen...Yellow Alert.

CSOBandra says:
CTO: nothing out of the ordinary

MOMcCella says:
::Shows Jamin a hypo:: ASO: You have to report here once a day for an injection, its a minute stress in the brain, the tricorder nearly missed it.

AEO_McLir says:
::notes increase in warp usage::

TO_Buchan says:
::sounds yellow alert::

CTOGuilln says:
::sounds yellow alert::

Mala_Drau says:
$::weaving in and out of the asteroid field at maximum for the Opul's Teeth ... skilful piloting here ::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices the alert::  Naill:: Looks like something is going on

MOMcCella says:
::injects Jamin::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks into the sickbay and sees Jamin is still there::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, there's an asteroid field ahead.

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: I need you on the Bridge ASAP

AEO_McLir says:
::moves to main console:: CEO: looks like it.

Host CO_McD says:
::watches the screen:: Oh very nice... Mr. Kuroc, I do believe you're being shown up.

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: 'Teeth has powered up weapons.

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: looks like an over night case.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: alright

Mala_Drau says:
$::stops behind a moon .... powers down as fast as he can .... all systems taken off-line for hiding::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: sir, is powering up weapons, I recommend red alert...

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: mumbles :: dishonorable Ferengi...

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles,:: Cnslr: Not to mention you being like a bunny hopping in and out.

CEO_Carls says:
::polishes off coffee, goes back to replicator to get rid of his dirty cup::

AEO_McLir says:
::checks shield power::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: thought it sounds like Jamin is needed on the bridge.

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* Alright sir, I'm almost done down here.

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over and checks weapon systems::

Mala_Drau says:
$::sweats a bit::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: You can go now. but report to Sickbay daily.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we're not picking up a warp signature anymore...

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get ready to power weapons

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: Very well, make it snappy

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: alright

CTOGuilln says:
::getting ready weapons::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: Now get out of here.

Mala_Drau says:
$::hopes he can remain in the moon's shadow ....::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: well I came in to see how Jamin was doing.

CSOBandra says:
::Runs LR scans for the Teeth::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: weapons on-line sir.

Host CO_McD says:
::brows furrow:: FCO: Mr. Kuroc, stomp on the brakes.

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* On my way.

ASO_Jamin says:
::heads out of the SB for the Bridge::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Looks like you missed her.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: thanks MR. Buchannan...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::shrugs:: MO: that's alright.

MOMcCella says:
::Sits on biobed dangling legs::

MOMcCella says:
::Watches Jamin Exit, watching her eyes glare in the light:: ASO: goodbye, come again

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Answering all stop sir....

Mala_Drau says:
$::wonders whether landing is an option .... there is a nice crater down there ... thinks about it::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Commander, would you mind starting a full scan of the system?

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: ready to divert power if necessary.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

ASO_Jamin says:
::arrives on the bridge & walks over to the Sci stations::

CEO_Carls says:
::nods::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Full scans.  Find us that ship

MOMcCella says:
Cnlr: So, what’s going on in the world of the minds?

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: sorry to take so long down there

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Check along the ship's last trajectory, see what you can find

Mala_Drau says:
$::keeping a large moon between the Scimitar and the Opul's Teeth::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: welcome back XO: aye sir ::begins full scans::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::calls up file from her office on PADD:: though I also came to talk to you.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::scans last known position, out in the direction of a planet and its moons::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: ME?, well I'm honored.

Mala_Drau says:
$::sees an opening in the belt ... the Scimitar is eclipsed .... take it? land?   decide!!!!::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I'm detecting a power spike coming from the dark side of one of the moons...could be the freighter, sir.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir detecting power spikes from the dark side of the moon

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles:: MO: About Niles.

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Set a course, engage at full impulse

Mala_Drau says:
$::powers to maximum and flees out of the moons shadow to the next planet along ... repeats the procedure::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: thought as much.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: anything that I can help with, you sounded like you needed some extra help up here

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Course laid in   :: the scimitar goes to impulse ::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: yes take science 2 and help with the scan

Ops_Ander says:
::sets combat power allocation procedures, ready to engage on a moment's notice::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: I was wondering how he was doing. Have you told him about his real father?

CEO_Carls says:
::pulls up sensors in ME console, hoping to see what might be going on::

Mala_Drau says:
$::worrying quite a bit now - cat and mouse is not nice when you are the mouse::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: yessssss.....

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: I feel like I am playing cat and mouse. We're the ship on patrol here, why aren't we catching him?

ASO_Jamin says:
::takes Sci2 & helps with the scans, though not sure what she's scanning for::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes change in warp core energy usage::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Perhaps he knows more about our systems than he should

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Has he talked to you about Sarah?

CSOBandra says:
ASO: look out for power spikes or anything that might be caused by a fleeing vessel

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: he thought I was playing a game r trick on him. I told him I wasn’t but he kind of saw that as a joke to.

XO_Regin says:
CO: The fact that he ran tells me something about his intentions

Mala_Drau says:
$::dives out of the shadow directly towards the last moon he hid behind .... keeping Scimitar as far away as he can .... remembers the crater::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Sarah.....all the time

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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